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PRODUCTS AND PRICE LIST

SIZES ARE NOMINAL. PLEASE CHECK EXAMPLES TO DETERMINE SUITABILITY FOR
YOUR PROJECT. Prices subject to change; quantity order may be required.
Per Each
Per Square Foot
BRICK 3.5 per square foot; thickness varies slightly
Danish pattern slump brick 9” X 4 1/4” X 1 3/4” 2.00
7.00
Danish slump brick soaps 8 1/2” X 4 1/4” X 3/4” 1.20
4.20
Soaps with a 1 1/2” nosing*
3.25
9.00 linear ft.
Danish slump brick bullnose, all others, add:
0.75
Danish pattern vehicular slump brick
2.85
10.33
8 1/2” X 4 1/4” X 2 1/4”
Half brick, double brick, double soaps, wedges, bullnose and other profiles also available.
TILE: interior, smooth: for pre-sealed, add $1.50 per sq.ft.
exterior texture: add 5% for coral stone finish, 15% for limestone finish
12” X 12” X 1” (bullnose: add 1.00*)
4.25 (4.46, 4.89)
4.25 (4.46, 4.89)
3” X 3” X 1/2” detail, smooth only*
1.00
16.00
4” X 12” X 1/2” bullnose baseboard, smooth only*4.00
4.00
16” X 16” X 1 3/4” stepping stone, textured only 6.50
3.65
light colors
7.50
4.20
17” X 17” X 1 1/2” historic replica sidewalk tile 10.50
5.25
9” X 9” X 1 1/4” (may be discounted)
3.15 (3.31, 3.62)
5.60
9” X 18” X 1 1/4” (may be discounted)
6.15 (6.46, 7.07)
5.44
18” X 18” X 1 1/4” (bullnose: add 1.50*)
10.50 (11.03, 12.08)
4.75 (4.90, 5.37)
12” X 12” X 2”
8.25 (8.66, 9.50)
8.25 (8.66,9.50)
12” X 24” X 2”
16.50 (17.35, 19.00)
8.25
20” X 20” X 2”
22.95 (24.10, 26.40)
8.25
24” X 24” X 2”
33.00 (34.65, not available) 8.25
double and triple bullnose
40.00 (42, 46) and 45.00 (47.25, 51.75)
14”, 20”, 24”, 30”, 36” X 2” or 2 1/2” rounds
9.00, 18.30, 24.00, 41.00, 78.75 each (coral st)
Curved risers for use in stairs, 24” X 2”, 3” or 4” 9.00 11.50, 12.50
20” X 2” , 36” X 2”
10.00, 25.00
SEALER: for brick and exterior tile
5 gal. siloxane (Water Ban 90)
290.00 (covers approx. 1,000 sq. ft. twice)
for interior tile: (Exposite WB) 5 gal can
240.00
INTERIOR WALL TILE smooth texture (for pre-sealed, add 1.50 per square foot)
12” X 12” X 1/2”
5.00
5.00
6” X 12” X 1/2”
2.50
5.00
6” X 6” X 1/2”
1.25
5.00
6” X 8” X 1/2” bullnose*
1.75
2.63 per lineal foot
8” X 8” X 1/2”
2.25
5.00
*Bullnose, baseboard, detail tile and all other trim profiles are made to order when accompanied with a tile
or brick order.
SPECIAL PRODUCTS
Decorative blocks, 16” , 2 patterns
15.00
Pool coping: 12” X 24” X 2” coral stone text.
12.60, 15.60
6.30
for limestone finish, add 10%
Pool coping: 18” X 9” X 1 5/8” coral stone text.
9.45, 11.45
6.30
9 X 27 X 1 5/8
30.00, 35.00
Flowerpots, 5, 10 and 15 gal (saucers)
36.75, 63.00, 94.50 (5.00, 20.00)
Wall caps: dbl bullnose 13 1/2” X 24” X 2”
23.95

Triple bullnose end wall cap, same
25.00
Large half-barrel planter, 40 gal.
295.00
Sunburst decorative block 29" X 20"
40.00, 32.00 grey
Gravestone marker, 24”X12”X10”
125.00
Birdbath, with pedestal
157.50
Table, 36” with pedestal
315.00
Fluted pedestal, per foot up to 30”
42.00
Benches, curved or straight, smooth top
195.00
straight bench, river pebble top
245.00
Fountains, from
315.00
Shallow round planting saucer, 31”
175.00
Deep bowl, 30”D X 15”H, approx. 20 gal.
235.00
With band of inlay; with pedestal
285.00, 350.00
Coppers, replica 4 foot diameter
750.00
Hand painted Mocko Jumbie tiles, 8” X 8”
42.00
Carved name and address plaques
from 80.00
Planter layers, 36” X 36” X 6”
53.00
Counter tops, tables and other ferro cement projects: 75.00 per square foot
Custom balusters, 27” and 32” with coated rod
32.00 each
NOTES: Also available: moldings and trim, lintels, thresholds, sills, corbels, window and door pilasters,
quoins, and large pots made to order.
All of the preceding colored cement and concrete products can be made in your choice of colors and
textures, but there may be an additional charge for custom blended colors. Please inquire. Blue and
green items are special order, not always available, and require an extra charge for the coloring.
Tile ordered for export off-island or tile that are to be stored should be pre-sealed before shipment or
storage. This charge is $1.00 per square foot for exterior sealers, and $1.50 per square foot for interior
acrylic sealers. Brick products can be shipped unsealed.
Payment terms: Orders must be accompanied by a payment of 50%, or an incremental payment as
agreed upon in larger orders; full payment is expected before orders leave our yard. Orders that remain
unpaid and in our yard after 30 days, unless other arrangements are made, will be charged storage fees
of 10% of invoice value or part thereof; after 120 days these orders will be sold to the highest bidder.
Very large quantity orders may be further discounted depending on the items needed.
Shipping: Standard, hand made crates are $45.00, and hold varying amounts of each product; call
for estimates. These are deliverable by crane truck at market prices.

Please do not pressure clean or acid wash any of our colored cement or
concrete products. This may cause irreparable damage that may not immediately be apparent.
Cleaning with soap, water and bleach will do the job. Interior tile can be most easily maintained with a
Mop N Glow type cleaner; exterior tile, after sealing, can be hosed clean with your garden hose. Direct
applications of bleach will remove mildew or stains. Exterior siloxane sealer should be renewed once a
year, or when water on the surface soaks in and obviously darkens the tile.
The 1/2” thick wall tile may be used to solve elevation problems on a good, reinforced concrete floor
slab. This thickness cannot span any cracks, which would ‘telegraph’ through and also crack the grout.
We recommend installation by professional tile setters.
The 8” tile are reproductions of tile found in California at the turn of the last century (Mission tile), and
used throughout the islands in the form of machine made concrete tile from about the 1940’s. These are
flat-sided tile and are meant to be fitted together with a very small grout line, about 1/8”.
The 2” thick tile can be laid on a dry mix of manufactured sand and cement, either inside a building or
as an exterior patio or walkway. See installation instructions on our website.
These products are available in a smooth satin finish, a fine textured stone finish, or a travertine (like
coral stone) texture. All can be colored to match or compliment paint, stone, or counter top materials.
Samples made available upon request.
You can see our products in issues of “Architectural Digest,” “House and Garden,” and “Antiques.”

